SENNHEISER CONTROL COCKPIT

Everything under control
**Sennheiser Control Cockpit**

*Your new digital workflows*

Sennheiser Control Cockpit is the central software for easy handling, control and maintenance of the entire SpeechLine Digital Wireless and evolution wireless G3 and G4 portfolio. The easy-to-use Sennheiser Control Cockpit provides a global overview of all network-enabled devices at all times. It shows all status information at a glance and makes setting adjustments for one or multiple devices at the same time very easy.

### Setup
- Device discovery & device management
- Initial device configuration
- Notification services
- Setup & security settings

### Monitor & Control
- Dashboard monitoring
- Remote control of device settings
- Search or filter devices
- Identify devices

### Maintenance
- Newsletter & on-screen notification for software and firmware updates
- Batch update of multiple devices at once
- Maintenance & management of batteries

### Support
- Email & SMS notification before possible error
- Support hub
- Remote initiation of pairing process (prepare spare microphone)

### Main Features
- Global system statistics
- Easy device identification
- Status monitoring of all microphones in the network
- Search and filter functions
- Device view
- Location view
- Monitoring view

### Compatible Systems

- **SpeechLine Digital Wireless**
- **evolution wireless G4**
- **evolution wireless G3**

---

**Campus-wide setups** - fully software controlled
The Future of Audio